World Wide Web (www3 authors must cope in a hypermedia environment analogous to secondgeneration computing languages, building and managing all hypermedia links using simple anchors and singlestep navigation. We present a set of third-and fourthgeneration hypermedia functionalities, which WWW developers should consider. We ground our discussion in the hypermedia research literature, and illustrate both Pom existing implementations and a running scenario. We also give some direction for implementing these on the WWW.
Introduction
The World Wide Web's @"-Lee, Cailliau, Luotonen, Nielsen and Secret, 1994) brilliant success derives in part from global scale and simple access to information. Yet, Web authors must build and manage (structure and present) all hypermedia links using simple anchors and single-step navigation. In some sense, they must cope in a hypermedia environment analogous to second-generation computing languages (i. e., assembler language) in that they only have relatively low-level functionalities available. Following this analogy, we believe Web authors and readers alike would benefit from the equivalent of third-generation and fourthgeneration hypermedia authoring environments. Thirdgeneration languages, such as C and Pascal provide highlevel programming concepts and data structures that enable programmers to declare procedural steps without having to worry about low-level implementation details. Fourth-generation packages such as spreadsheets, word processors and report writers let the programmer (often an end-user) concentrate on what they want to achieve instead of the process of how the underlying program actually produces it. In this paper we give a vision of third-and fourth-generation hypermedia by describing several high-level hypermedia constructs which we believe the Web could provide today. We describe e a 4 give examples from research or commercial systems (on and off the Web), and note implementation considerations. Third-generation features allow authors to specify hypermedia features at a higher level of abstraction than the Web's current untyped, single-step links and nodes. Fourth-generation refers to high-level features and fourth-generation style authoring environments, in both of which authors (or readers) specify "what" they want instead of the detailed steps of "how" to implement it. We hope this paper will encourage builders of Web technology to incorporate high-level hypermedia features, so everyday authors and readers can utilize them.In 52 we describe the concept of hypermedia. In 53 we introduce our scenario and present our set of hypermedia functionalities. In 54 we note some additional hypermedia features, and conclude.
A word on our terminology from the hypermedia research literature. First the term hypermedia, which nominally applies hypertext concepts to multiple media. Hypermedia researchers view the terms as synonymous and use them interchangeably. We separate users into nominally applies hypertext concepts to multiple art developed NLS, a multi-user, distributed (Engelbart and English 1968) .
Since then, the ermedia research community has been developing a features, systems, guidelines, frameworks and sing on structuring, presenting and accessing interrelated information.
Hypermedia enables people. Hypermedia, as a concept, encourages authors to structure information as an associative network of nodes and interrelating links.
his frees authors from the linear, sequential structure that dominates most printed documents. Presenting information as an associative network enables readers to access information in the order most appropriate to their purposes, freeing them from obeying the implied linear ordering within printed documents. Furthermore, many hypermedia implementations allow readers to become authors (temporarily, at least) by adding comments (annotations) upon and additional links among what they read. In all these ways the concept of hypermedia promotes options and choice.
comprehension (Thtiring, Hannemann and Haake 1995) . Through the process of structuring information as an associative network, authors often come to understand that information better. Comprehension also increases through the enriched context that comes from The amount of information delivered to each of three audiences varies based on access privileges. For example, information to the general public may include description of products, their suitability for people in various circumstances, introductory manuals for use and reference. Help desk consultants will have access to more detailed technical documentation, so that they can answer tricky questions. Internal developers will have access to even more detailed documentation, such as product specifications and production code. The system also will provide tailored views of the documentation for different users in these three audiences.
Information can take the form of on-line brochures, instruction kits, application forms and short synopses, and will include interrelationships (hypertext links). All product marketing information has to be approved by approphte legal authorities within the company.
Versions of the material presented on-line have to be preserved and remain accessible for regulatory reasons.
We shall refer to this technical documentation shop scenario throughout 53. We begin in 53.1 w i t h issues concerning link and node types. 53.2 covers issues concerning distributed collaborative hypertext. 53.3 describes some hypermedia tools assisting users in orientation and navigation.
Typed links and nodes
Typed nodes and links help authors organize information more effectively, and lend context for readers. Typed link labels such as "explanation," "further details," "contrasting argument," etc., convey the relationship between the link% destination and the current node. Similarly, typed node labels categorize a node's contents.
In our technical documentation shop example, semantic link labels could distinguish all information related to a product: "description," "diagrams,"
"component details," "medical warnings," "legal information," etc. Readers normally would access these from an index or table of contents, but the documentation shop can embed these hypertext links directly to the exact section, paragraph, line or even word to which the information pertains.
Users
presumably will only be interested in a subset of this information, and thus will find the semantic type important in determining whether to traverse a given link. Semantic links can also connect the different levels of detail within the documentation base for the different users: "N1 details," "public release, I' "internal specifications," "known problems," "troubleshooting information,," etc. The Web has always had a mechanism for specifying link types, and even has a set of types, which slowly is becoming an accepted standard (Maloney and Quin 1996). Few browsers, however, take these into account to help guide navigation. Context information aside, the vast majority of WWW authors rely on the content of a link marker to convey 100% of the link's purpose and destination. Thus we experience many Web users complaining that sometimes they do not really know where a link will takz them. This adds to cognitive overhead for the reader. We view this, in part, as both a user interface design question and a hypermedia design question.
Thihing et al. (1995) (Rada 1990 ).
Other link taxonomies are designed purely for the benefit of researchers and system developers, which systems will never display to readers (De Rose 1989) (Parunak 1991) (Rao and Turoff 1990) . These include categories such as extensional, inclusive, intensional, implicit and isomorphic (De Rose 1989) . System developers can use these taxonomies in determining appropriate navigation strategies and ways of conveying context for different categories of links underlying sophisticated hypermedia environments. Rao et al. (1990) also include a theoretical node taxonomy for the same purpose.
Wang and Rada point out that authors often do not take the time to incorporate link types, even when appropriate ( W a g et al. 1995), so system designers providing semantic typing should make them as easy to specify as possible. Even when the reader's hypermedia environment does not display node and link types, Nanard et al. encourage system designers to facilitate typing as far along the design process as possible, to assist authors in structuring and organizing their work (Nanard and Nanard 1995) .
Link types can be shown as labels in an overview diagram, as in SEPIA (Streitz et al. 1992 ) (Th-g et al.
1995), LIRMM's MacW
anard and Nanard 1991) (Nanard and Nanard 1993) (Nanard et al. 1995) , and gIBIS (Conklin and Begeman 1989) . Link labels could also pop up when the user moves the mouse cursor over them, as in the hypermedia version (SIGLINK 1994) of papers from the August 1995 issue of the Communications of the (Bieber and Isakowitz 1995) .
The Communications of the ACM system uses World Wide Web technologies to implement these functionalities. The authors have used low level functionalities (frames and the Javascript programming language). A third-generation type of authoring tool, on the other hand, would have given authop data structures providing for semantic types, 'and the browsing tool would have displayed node and link labels automatically in overview diagrams and in other content displays. A fourth-generation authoring environment would add a magnitude of functionality. Authors would be able to choose from a set of established node and link types, and would have a high-level interface for creating new ones (or new sets for a specifi other authors). The system would associate types automatically with appropriate browsi (Garzotto, Mainetti and Paolini 1996) (Schwabe, Rossi and Bafbosa 1996) , i.e., the behavior associated with objects ofthat semantic type when users navigate over them. Transclusions and warm linking differ basically only on implementation details. Transclusions are pointers to data, while with warm and hot links the host document contains both a copy of the data and a reference to the original source. Simple references avoid duplications and redundancies, while copies allow improve reliability and availability-the system could still display a @ossibly outdated) copy even if the original document were deleted or inaccessiile).
Distribution issues
While the WWW was born as (and to a large extent, still is) a distributed delivery medium, collaboration, online authoring and other new application environments will increase the need for sophisticated multi-user solutions that can scale to the size of the Web. Here we desmie a few hypertext-related issues addressing distribution and multiple users. Independence between the document and links carries the danger that updating information can desynchronize the link's reference in a linkbase and its new location in its document. Byte-offsets are the most fragile of these location systems, since offsets fail after even minor modifications to the content (for instance, offsets are invalidated after any insertion or deletion preceding them). Before using it, one needs to check whether the link is still consistent, i.e., whether the nodes still exist, whether they are still reachable, and whether the stored references still point to the correct location within the nodes. Furthermore, one might wish to check whether the link still has a reason to exist, i.e., whether the changes in the documents have made the link useless, inappropriate or wrong. These problems arise when there is loose control between the link and the connected nodes, i.e., when a change in one of them does not necessarily imply a modification in the others. Named locations (as in HTML named anchors) are extremely robust to modifications, but still require the authors of the link to have write access to the destination document, and are thus not applicable in this context. Dynamically computed links are also robust, because, even if the position of the end-point may change, a string-matching algorithm can easily retrieve the new position. Vanzyl, Cesnik, Heath and Davis (1994) proposed heuristic techniques to retrieve the current position through pattern matching. While simple and powerful, pattern matching is not completely reliable, since it fails in many common situations (for instance, to retrieve any but the first of multiple occurrences of the same text).
Versioning systems (Maioli, Sola and Vitali 1993) (Nelson 1987) , on the other hand, are able to check what changes have been performed on a document making it possible to compute ament offsets based on old ones. In fact, the Xanadu addressing schema, heavily based on versioned transclusions, purportedly never runs into the link update problem because original offsets are always valid regardless of how a document is modified (Nelson 1987) . If properly implemented, therefore, a versionhg system may become the most reliable system for external links. Authors, however, must then use only versioningaware tools when creating and modifying documents. A versioning mark up language for the WWW has been proposed (Vitali et al. 1995) , and its implementation in HTML editors and browsers would surely contribute to a natural and widespread use of reliable update techniques.
Hypermedia access permissions.
Creating views and only permitting certain readers to access certain information requires both customization based on user role and access permissions. Besides standard read and write access permissions on documents, system administrators may consider analogous read and write permissions for links and annotations. For certain documents one could allow link authoring and update while prohibiting write access to the underlying content. One also could restrict author access to certain node and link types. Furthermore, one could regulate link and annotations to specific views.
With personal and workgroup annotations, annotation authors implicitly are trusted once they log onto the supporting network, hence there is little need for annotations to be vetted for suitability. However a public annotation facility, however, may or may not permit annotations to be added by an unvetted public. Thus systems need to distinguish read-only public annotations from unrestricted public 'annotations. For example, a site may publish a database of annotations or links which cannot be augmented by the public, or it may permit the public to add publicly-readable links and annotations to any document. These two Classifications respectively are directly analogous to the concepts of moderated and unmoderated newsgroups (except that newsgroups generally include only untyped content). For this very reason, implementors of public link and annotation databases may find it profitable to consider the techniques of network bulletin board management (such as the use of "kill" files to filter out irrelevant or obnoxious annotations).
Within the ABC collaborative writing environment access permissions regulate group collaboration (Schackelford et al. 1993 In Thoth-II, the "Spiders" directed graph browser (Collier 1987 ) dynamically creates new objects (nodes and links) through the overview. The reader interacts with the structure being viewed, expanding a visited node to show links to other nodes which subsequently fan out to fuaher nodes.
Overview diagrams can be generated either by reading the links between documents from a link database (Andrews, 1996) , or by examining the documents themselves for embedded links. However, as soon as overview diagrams for large systems become complex they might introduce navigational problems of their own (Conklin 1987 ) (Nielsen 1990) . Nielsen suggests features which we believe an intelligent fourthgeneration overview map would provide. For exampie, in order to reduce the propagation of links from the local diagrams to global diagrams, weights can be assigned to the links based on their relevance to the user. Similarly, readers might want to know which material in the current subweb applies to their task-at-hand. (The scope line in Intermedia, for example, includes a count of the documents and links in the web, as in Utting et al. 1989).
The overview browser could apply user profiles to the node and link attributes, perhaps querying the user for dynamically updated, local tracking maps that display all his or her interests, and then tailor the overview automatically.
In our technical documentation shop scenario, the amount of material to be presented highlights the need for overview diagrams. A user may wish to learn more about a particular product. Is a product part of a category of products with similar characteristics? Is that category part of another higher level group of products? Is the product itself related to other products from other groups? Global and local overviews will help, as this kind of information is hard to assimilate when readers only can function down at the actual content level, but much easier when the relationship (meta)structure is shown in a graphical manner. (Bush 1945) or paths. Trails connect a chain of links through information spaces. They provide a context for viewing and understanding a series of documents. Trails can record a path of information that the reader may wish to remember and share with others. In addition, authors (or interested third parties) can prepare multiple "recommended" trails through an associative network focusing on different aspects or tailored to different readers (a novice, an expert, a teacher, a student, etc.) Bieber (1992) notes that analysts might use trails to document a decision analysis for a boss or for new analysts to learn. Continuity and guidance distinguish trails from random links in documents. The trail should be clearly marked, so users will know which links keep to the trail and which constitute detours from the trail. (Thfiring et al. 1995 the system could provide an overview ders can maintain their orientation along the trail or tour.
We can imagine endless opportunities to enhance our technical documentation shop scenario with trails and guided tours. The company could establish a guided tour for the general public about ea its major proctucts and then nested guided tours (Garzotto et al. 1996) within this about parti details. Thetraining department could set for new agents and those seeking advance various topics in the form of trails. Trainees could follow the recommended path while having access to details and tangential information. Help desk employees could utilize a chronological trail of all requests from a particular caller (or a branched chronological trail with a branch for each product about which the caller has inquired).
Trail implementations vary in complexity implementations, such as with Textnet, the ordered list of nodes that the user follows, i.e., Textnet trails are viewed in a special window as a list of nodes (Trigg et al. 1986 ). Perseus represents trails as an ordered list of icons Intermedia, a path is a earlier in a browsing and saved automatically when closing the web. The display of a path consists of a list of items showing the document name, an icon indicating the event type (opening or activating documents) and a timestamp indicating when the event occurred (Utting et al. 1989) .
More advanced implementations permit the author to annotate the trail to provide fuller information about its overall purpose and execution, as well as about each of its nodes. For example, Notecards' guided tours feature a graphical overview and zed tabletop screens at each stop along the tour ( 88) (Marshall and Irish 1989 Despite the rush to place information on the WWW, many legacy and other applications will keep their own interfaces, and will not be moved onto the Internet or an
intmnet. Yet their users still would benefit from hypermedia functionality (Davis et al. 1994 ) (Ashman et al. 1996) held in conjunction with the ACM Hypertext '96 conference (Washington D.C., March 1996) addressed a wide variety of hypermedia features in software systems. Table 1 classifies these into node, link, navigation, and miscellaneous issues2. The present list is by no means complete, but rather gives one an idea of the richness and applications of hypermedia functionality research.
Unfortunately, in this paper we could describe only a small, but important selection of these.
Many software systems have some basic hypermedia f e a m s , providing simple annotating and linking capabilities. For instance, Microsoft Windows' help system has simple hypertext linking and annotation capabilities, and Microsoft Word has annotation and bookmark capabilities. For many of these systems, hypermedia is integrated so seamlessly that end-users are unaware of hypermedia's presence. Still, these systems could be empowered greatly by advanced hypermedia functionality. Much research remains in integrating hypermedia functionality into all types of applications. 
